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Mrs. Richard P. (Eleanor M.) McMahon, director of elementary student teaching at Salve Regina College, Newport, will participate in the program of the 1963 Essex County Teachers' Convention, which will be held at Salem State College, Salem, Massachusetts, October 16.

The conference theme is "Approaches to Creative Teaching and Learning." Mrs. McMahon will conduct a third grade teaching demonstration in Modern Mathematics, in the Horace Mann Training School auditorium, Salem State College. The children who will take part in the demonstration are pupils in the Horace Mann School.

Mrs. McMahon, who resides at 34 Nottingham Way, Pawtucket, Rhode Island, is a member of the Diocesan School Board and is active in the Rhode Island Institute, New England Reading Association, State Advisory Committee on Mathematics and the Association for Student Teaching. Last year she was a co-operating teacher for Rhode Island College in Grade 2, Curtiss Memorial School, Pawtucket.
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